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Site Information
27 Site Type: Possible multi-component Cemetery
28 Site Boundaries unknown
29 Assumed purpose or activities of site: Human internment

30. Survey description of site

•

Reiss-Landreau Research (RLR) has completed the contracted archaeological assessment of Mrs
BlackJaw's parcel tn Walla Walla, Washmgton RLR was contracted to provide an evaluation for possible
human remains wttlun the property boundanes, due to the presence of a histone cemetery on the site At this
tune RLR has gathered enough direct physical evidence, coupled Withstrong and repeated mferential evidence
that the parcel may be considered a potentially extant cemetery WIth buned human internments Dunng the
course of mvestiganons we observed the excavation of five large trenches on the BlackJaw property The work
was assisted by a small backhoe Witha flat scoop, to allow shallow trenchIng of selected areas withm the site
At a level of 4 75 ft in trench 4, we contacted a single mtact human skeleton Furthermore, in trench 2, RLR

was able to establish the presence offragmentary disarticulated bone ofunknown ongm The remains located
m trench 4 did not have any mtact coffin remams associated, Additionally, the remams appeared to have several
recogruzable Native Amencan features, mcludmg the homogenous hnear tooth wear patterns, the shovel shaped
incisors, and a fairly flat OCCIPitalregion above the foramen magnum Any time there ISa possibility that human
remams could be Native Amencan, a vanety of State and Federal Laws take precedence m tenns of what must
be done At contact WIth the human remams, we contacted both the City Pohce and the County Coroner
Addinonally, RLR contacted the Confederated Tnbes of the Umatilla indian Reservation CIUIR, who sent Ms
Juhe Longenecker, an expert on morphological charactensucs of Native Amencan Ethrucuy, and she has
Identified the remams as Native Amencan A vanety of sources indicate the potential for human mtemments
on this property, including firsthand accounts of preVIOUS work m the area, which resulted m the appearance of
Native Amencan remains There are also several histoncal documents, which indicate that the SItemay have
been the locale for more than one cemetery histoncally, and prelustoncally RLR takes all of these accounts
very senously, particularly m hght of uncovenng a previously unknown human mtemrnent, and bone in two
trenches

Features:
1 Human mternment located

Artifacts Number, Type and density:

Fragments of marble tombstones were found throughout the Site, both on the surface and In
trenches

Disturbance to Site:

• The site has been disturbed by a vanety of factors Home and road construction, bunal removal",
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Figure 3: Old Catholic Cemetery Boundaries as Surveyed by Tomkins Land Survey January 2002

B. NewspaperArticle:

The Walla Walla Union Journal From 1891, as quoted in a letter from Garland
Wilson of Milton-Freewater, reflects a variety of useful information relative to this
cemetery, and sheds some light on the possibility of multiple cemetery sites on or near
this locale. As the new catholic cemetery was breaking ground nearby, this article was
written discussing the old plot.

'The old burial ground, on the McCool farm, below the city, has been in
use for nearly a quarter of a century, and for the past ten years has been
overcrowded. The grounds there only comprise an acre and one-eight, and it is
of rocky soil and removedfrom water.' Walla Walla Union Journal Oct. 26,
1891

At the end of the article, the journal added this note:

'It is expected that many of those having relations buried in the old
Catholic Cemetery will have the remains removed to the new one. '

At this time, it is not know if this was accomplished, or how many people decided
to have their relations moved, or if in fact only headstones were moved.

I

The final tnteresting part of this letter, is that there is a footnote by Mr. Wilson,
perhaps added some years later, which indicated that:



'Some graves were unearthed at the building of a housing area some
few years ago so burials are known to exist at this location. Wefound no
record of burials here. '

RLR has been unable to ascertain when the letter from Mr. Wilson was written,
however it seems likely that it was not long after the original homes were erected at "The
Village" on Village Way, near to this site.

C. Correspondance:

On January 11,2002, Mrs. Blacklaw, the landowner received a letter from Saint
Patrick Church in Walla Walla, written by Father Pat Kerst. The letter said in full:

Dear Helen,
By means of this letter, I wish to verify that the Catholic cemetery

formerly located at Village Way and Plaza Way has been abandoned for several
years, and that all of the bodies formerly interred there were exhumed and re-
interred at Mountain View Cemetery of Walla Walla

Janll,2002

D. Collective Local Information

Many local people wished to remain anonymous, however, no less than seven
individuals approached RLR as they observed our work. The message from all of the
residents was quite simple: that there was a locally known cemetery where we were
working, and that many bodies had been unearthed during various construction phases of
Village Way and its residences. Although much of this information is second hand, it has
the potential to add to the bod of knowled e we have collected on this site.
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Figure 4: Local resident identified areas of concern.
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1.) Power Employee:
The pacific power employee designated to determine the location of buried power

lines approached RLR to speak of the burials that had been uncovered during the
placement of the power box (Figure 4: Area 2} several years before. He indicated that
a coffin lid and human skeletal remains had been found buried at that locale. He indicated
that the sheriff had been notified at the time.

2.) Mr Fred Bock:
Mr. Bock lives in the first residence east of the project area on the north side of

the street. He indicated that he had been told that during construction of the homes
nearby {Figure 4: area 3}, many human internments had been encountered, complete
with coffins. Secondly, he recalled having been told that this area was potters field, or
potters cemetery, a pauper burial area. Finally, he also indicated that he had been told
that Indians may have been buried at this site.

3.) Second Neighbor:
An elderly gentleman who lives next to Mr. Bock indicated to us that the original

development on the north side of the street had been intended to be much larger, but that
so many buried people and coffins were encountered in the initial dig, that it had been
stopped. He indicated that the area that had been proposed for additions to the village is a
visible road cut adjacent to his home. (Figure 4: Area 1}.

4.) Mr. Larry Hussey, Archaeologist: Walla Walla Community College
Mr. Hussey indicated to me on site that he had been to "the Village" development

at least twenty times at the behest of the city police/sheriff to identify human remains,
and he felt that the internments were Catholics who had never been exhumed. He
indicated that he had never filed a formal report with the state because he was sensitive to
the fears of local residents, and that it was on private property.

Mr. Hussey indicated that the Potters Field cemetery was likely located a bit to
the east (Figure 4: Area 4}.

• •

Part 2. Excavation Monitoring Methods and Results

A. Method
RLR excavated five large trenches on the property. The work was assisted by a small

backhoe with a flat scoop, to allow shallow trenching of selected areas within the site. The
backhoe operator stabilized the backhoe, and then utilized the small, flat bucket to draw back
soils at approximately 2-4 inches at a time. During this procedure, the RLR archaeologist stood
directly adjacent and monitored the scrape for any anomalies, soil changes, features, artifacts, or
bone. The operator dug the trenches at the explicit directions of the archaeologist to maximize
the potential for locating buried deposits intact. (Figure 5)



The skeleton appeared to RLR's initial assessment to be that of an early
adolescent, possibly female, given the flat, wide appearance of the pelvis. Mr. Frank
Brown, andMs. Julie Longnecker, an identification expert from the Umatilla tribe
provided additional identification expertise in this matter. At the City Police's behest,
Mr. Larry Hussey, an instructor at the Walla Walla Community College, also provided a
brief observation of the skull.

The report from Ms. Longenecker is located at the Confederated Tribes of the
Umatilla Indian Reservation (CTUIR) Cultural Resources Office, and is available only
through an agreement with those offices. However, Ms. Longenecker is providing
Deputy Coroner Brown with the detailed report at his request and the approval of
CTUIR. She identified the remains using a wide variety of criteria recognized by
osteological professionals as determinants of morphological racial identity.

In summation, Ms. Longenecker has concluded that the skeleton from trench 4 fits
every characteristic as a Native American and has provided a letter to RLR indicating this
(Appendix A), and she has submitted the results in an inadvertent discovery form to State
Archaeologist Robert Whitlam. The CTUIR staff has visited the site, and dispensation of
the remains now is in negotiation between them and the landowner Mrs. Blacklaw.

••

Conclusions and Recommendations

The breadth and variety of first and second hand accounts of the human bodies and
coffins being systematically uncovered during the construction of houses and accessories in 'The
Village' were dramatic. However, it must be noted that there appears to be little documentation
of what occurred during construction, nor the measures taken to re-inter those remains. Due to
this lack of written record, at this time I am unable to determine the facts related to this earlier
process. But, given the various early maps and other clues, I must conclude that perhaps a
sizeable portion of the cemetery complex has been damaged or destroyed during the process of
construction.

Often Native American cemeteries coincided directly with pioneer cemeteries, and were
often overlooked when the cemeteries were moved at later times. A fantastic example of this is at
the Whitman Mission National Historic Site. (Gleaton 2001)

Finally, it must be concluded that the cemetery itself known on the 1909 Metzger Maps
as the "old Walla Walla Cemetery", and to others as the McCool or old Catholic Cemetery, is
still, at least partially, contained within the subject lot, and potentially in other adjacent lots. In
addition, it is well known that many areas favored by Native Americans for practices such as
burials or home sites, were also favored by early settlers for similar reasons. This said, a strategy
for the dispensation of the potential remains will have to be worked out with the nearest Native
Tribes, the State archaeologist, the State Cemetery Board, the Advisory Council on historic
preservation, and descendant relatives to those whom may be buried at the site.

During the week of February 18th 2002, the human remains found in trench 4
were re-buried in the presence of Mrs. Blacklaw, Mr. Tomkins, and representatives from
the CTUIR. It appears quite possible that there may be more human remains both native



and non-native at this locale. To this end, the following protocols should be considered
prior to development.

1. Delineate subsurface context within development area.
a. An archaeological evaluation needs to take place within the entire high

potential area to determine the number of internments at this locale.
b. Context may be determined in a project specific manner or a thorough

subsurface review, which would require shallow stripping of the soils
by backhoe, and careful excavation by archaeologists.

c. Ground Penetrating radar can sometimes determine the presence of
subsurface anomalies like burials, and should be considered in
conjunction with other methods.

2. Determine the legal status of the internments.
a. The State of Washington Cemetery Board has informed RLR that a

superior court order is required for the removal of cemeteries.
b. Washington State law prohibits the disturbance of known Native

American Graves Cairns and Glyptic Records, and the ethnicity of
those interred at the site needs to be determined.

c. An agreement with Washington SHPO, the CTUIR, the State
Cemetery Board, the Catholic Church and the developer needs to be
arranged to legally disinter any of the remains on the site.

3. Research potential relatives to those who may have been interred at this
site to determine if there are any special requirements prior to exhumation
and re-internment.

4. It is noted here by RLR that an area within the bounds of this project has
recently been heavily disturbed with heavy machinery. This type of
activity must stop until the above steps, or some variant of them take
place, as this site must now be considered a potentially viable historic
cemetery, and it is a violation of State Law to disturb such.
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TH~ CATHOLH.: 11=MHEf!Y

The t~uetee~ of tho Catholic church at th~9 place about a month since bou9ht
10 acres of ground directly south of the city cemetery from the late H.L. Kinzie,
which has been surveyed and platted into late snd blocks end will be dedicated
by Bishop Junger 88 a burial place probably on next Sunday. The first burial
in the new cemetery will be this afternoon, when the remains of Mr.li.L. Kinzie
will be laid to rast there,

The need for a now cemetery for the Catholic church has been long felt, and
the congrBg~tion on a number of occasions have endeavored to secure grounds in
ths vicinity of thu old cemetery, but have always been unable to do so.

The old burial g~ound, on the McCool farm. below tho city. has buen in U8U

for nearly a quarter of Ii century, and for the past ten years has baen overcro~dad.
The grounds thoro only comprise en acre alld one-eight, and is of rocky Boil and
removed from watm.', It has always been ilO[1oseibla to beautify the old CClne"tury

and this has c~u6ed great dissatisfaction.
With the ne~ cemetery this cause of cOA[11aint will disappear, the Boil being

of fertile character and water for irrigation being easy to obtain. The intention
of tha trustees i8 to begin the beautifying or the new cemetery with trees and
grass immediatelv and as soon as possible to have the water mains oxtended from
the city cemetery. It is expected that many of those having relations buried
in the old Catholic cemetery will have the remains removed to the new,

*McCool cemuta~y is located at the Wall~ Ualla City limite on S. 9th St. uut
is on private rroparty located just south of a shorping cBnter in a grovu of
trees. Somu graves were unearthed at the buildillg of a housing area Boma few
years ago so buriala are known to exiut at this location. We found no record
of burialB hero.
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Speed skater
racks up another
gold for U.S.

1ST DALE CHIHULY VISITS WALLA WALLA

U-B:photos by AM HARDTKE

mally known artist Dale Chihu!y
lalla Walla Saturday for a recep-
a fund-raiser at the Walla Walla
Club. Above, Chihuly, wrapped
from the Confederated Tribes of
ltilla Indian Reservation, shakes
ith.Antone M·inthorn.'il jonqtlms
cia!. Bobbie Conner. director of
iktcuiturai Institute, ,sti!!'.Q~Jl~- ...
huly. (At right) Membe(s',bf the
'ated Tribes play the drum dur-.:,
reception as Chihuly watches .. '
; from the event benefit the cul-
ttute, located on the grounds of
vatian about four miles east q(
n. An exhibit of Chihuly's
I Indian trade blankets and glass
ien at the institute on March 9.

se teen
ed in crash
lrAthena

it will help the world," Bush said
today at a joint news conference
with Japanese Prime Minister
Junichiro Koizumi.

In three hours of private talks,
Bush also addressed Japan's
unease about murky U'S, inten-
tions. toward Iraq, Iran and
North Korea - the trio Bush has
defined as the "axis of evil."

Bush said he told Koizumi "all
options are on the table," pre-
sumably including military ac-
tion to shut down those
countries' terrorist networks
~~~ __ ~~".9rams developing

Old skeleton
unearthed in
Walla Walla

representatives from the
Confederated Tribes about
the discovery that day.

Julie Longenecker, .a tribal
anthropologist, examined the
remains Sunday. She told the

By KA1HYKORENGEL Union-Bulletin this morning
orthe Union-Bulletin that the bones fit the physical

. .'. . criteria for' American Indian.
Skeletal remains of wh~t IS remains.

beheved to be an Amencan •
Indian woman who likely died The remains are believed to
more than 150 years ago were be of a woman in her early
found Saturday in south 20s, Longeneckersaid.
Walla Walla. Longenecker' will report co

The remains were found the Umatillas' Cultural Re-
near an area that once was a sources Commission, which'
Catholic cemetery. then will decide what to do,

Representatives of the said Jeff VanPelt, program
Confederated Tribes of the manager for the Cultural Re-
Umatilla Indian Reservation sources Protection Program.
asked that the exact location "There's no set policy" of
not be disclosed. It is 1\ felony how to deal with these situ-
to change, destroy or i:~l!iqv~. atiops, .vanP~lt said .. They're
American Indian human ..J,\i:~.-MartWith on '''a case-by-case
mains. '~",'",.~.~\~>..·~·asi$/.':.Jle said,

Pinecrest Village, a, Aev~V . He estimated the remains to
opment corporation, 0Y0S,!.fie;· .be fron):earlier than the 1860s
lan~ and was intere~te~/!? when. tlifWalla Walla Valley
selling.it, according toa r~Jl:".Indiansr.were moved to the
resentative of the comp~'rty'; "e~1Jmat;jja'indian Reservation,

Pinecrest officials, 'aw~re <i'i. . lie did not Jd;ow'how the
the old cemetery on tM'1Ii!'d;"'" young\\,o'maiiaied'-"
contracted With Tomkins
Land Surveying Inc. of WaIla .. "OuF goa~ is to treat tribal
Walla and a Yakima-based ar- members With all the dignity
chaeologist to determine and respect they deserve as if
whether there would by any .they were our re!~tives,. which
obstacles to developing the IS what they are, he said.
land, said Paul Tomkins, pro]- The sale of the land is on
ect coordinator. hold until the matter is reo

Tomkins and the archaeol- solved.
ogist found the remains about
8 a.rn. Saturday morning,
Tomkins said. They contacted

Tribal Officials believe
the old bones areihose
of a young American.
Indian woman. .,. ;.,

Kathy Korengel can be reached at
kkorengel@Ubnetcom or by calling
525-3300. ext. 276.

Japan vows continued support of U.S.
President Bush and the
Japanese prime minister

;JTleettoday to discuss
yeC0'19mjcs, 'axis of evil.'

TOKYO (AP)- From the
playground of ancient archers to

.' the cozy dinner table of a
"yakitori" restaurant, President
Bush: celebrated the United
States' partnership with Japan
but also underscored' that as its
troubled economy goes, so goes
Asia - and America.

elieve the driver fell asleep. The
ler suffered minor injuries.
)RENGEL
Ietin

. - Police believe a Boise teen-ager
":: eras? Sunday m~rni!,g near Athena

bluntly. He added that his wish
is to "resolve all issues peace-
fully."

Without mentioning any
specific target beyond
Afghanistan, Koizumi said
through a translator: "This fight
against terrorism is not going to
be a short one .... Japan shall
continue to support the United
Sates."

As for the provocative "axis of
evil" label, Koizumi said he pre-
sumes it merely "reflects the
firm resolve of President Bush
and the United States against
t-o. •.••..•..••...;<" •..•.• "
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President Bush. left, and Prime
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A SURVEY OF THE ABANDONED MCCOOL CEMETERY, LOCk
1/4 OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF SECTION J1 IN TOWNSH
36 EAST, W.M., WALLA WALLA COUNTY, WASHINGTON
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